
 Common Sense Branding



If your stakeholders do not understand your 
“branding words” then they will not embrace nor 

be a part of your branding. 

Make it easy.



Common Sense Branding

See

Touch

Taste

Smell

Hear

Your Senses Create a More Emotional and Personal Connection



campfires 
nursery rhymes 

teddy bears 
school bus sounds 

crack of a bat 

Our entire lives have been developed by 
learning from our senses



See

#1 used sense 
logos 

taglines 
advertising 

product 
colors  

(84% believe this impacted purchase)



Sight is used by over 92% of all branding cues.



If sight is so strong, why bother with the others?





It’s not good enough to be seen, you’ve got to be 
remembered.



2nd most used 
99% sight & sound

Hear

Audio branding: 
McDonald’s 

Apple 
Intel 

ESPN Sportscenter

Greetings: 
Ritz Carlton 
Chick-fil-A 

your phone?



-24% when sound of 
winning removed



Louisiana 
BBQ 

Often combines all senses together in the presentation.

Taste



Apple stores 
Starbucks 

design matters 
business cards

Touch



Most sensitive of all senses. 
Detects over 10,000 different odors. 

Most linked to emotional recollection. 
75% of emotion connected to what we smell. 

80% of taste is actually smell.

Smell
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Study Rockefeller University on sensory branding 
and biggest impact.



Awesome Steve! 
What can I do?



See

Touch

Taste

Smell

Hear

What Destination Senses Can They Activate?



If we know that destination branding is 
about creating memorable moments, 
then we’ll focus our branding at the 

moments worth remembering!



First impressions

First impression points 
Online: website, social, search, reviews 

Welcome signs 
way finding 

airport 
places where you first get out of you car 

hotel lobby 
visitor center



Cabarrus County, NC













NOT YOUR ORDINARY  
   SHOPPING EXPERIENCE.

Text “SHOPPING” to 72727 and register to win a FREE shopping spree at Concord Mills.

© 2015 Cabarrus County, NC and ® 2015 Stewart-Haas Racing

Suit up your crew with designer deals at Concord Mills. Or cruise over to any of our 
shopping districts to enjoy specialty stores and boutiques. With more motorsports 
action than anywhere else, our race shops are the ultimate pit stop for fan gear.  
Call (800) 848-3740 or go online for your FREE Destination Guide.



Turn ordinary delivery points into 
unique impressions

Delivery points 
shop 
eat 

sleep 
buildings 

landscaping 
streets 

sidewalks 
parks 

public art



Packaging & Promotion



Packaging & Promotion is DMO Sweet Spot 

visitor’s guides 
advertising 

trip packages 
answer the phone 

social media 
visitor center 

business cards 
products you sell 

promo products you use







Package your story with your experiences



Package the story







Encourage Branding Promotion by Others

Dublin Convention & Visitors Bureau 
2015 Irish Experience Grant Program 

Introduction: 

Although visitors are attracted to Dublin because of 
the unique Irish feel of the community, they are 
disappointed with the amount of Irish product/
entertainment apart from the Dublin Irish Festival 
and St. Patrick’s Day events, according to a recent 
study. In order to create a truly unique Irish 
experience for both visitors and residents alike, the 
Dublin CVB has created a program that will grant 
money to Dublin restaurants, attractions, shops, 
hotels, etc. for offering Irish experiences. These 
experiences may take the form of music, dance, 
un ique I r i sh exper iences , e tc . A l i s t o f 
recommended entertainers will be provided upon 
request. A year-long Irish Experience Calendar will 
be created highlighting entertainment throughout 
the year and will be marketed to attract visitors and 
residents to the participating establishments. 





A fun brand, everyone gets involved.  
And grows business.



IRISH APPROVED 

1 Stop Bead Shop: Irish-themed beads and lessons. Groups can experience Irish jewelry making. 

Brazenhead: Modeled after the Brazenhead in Dublin, Ireland with much of the decor imported from Ireland.  Irish 
food, events and live music throughout the year. 

Cloverleaf Residence Suites: Irish-themed accents and music. Sell Irish Romance Gift Baskets. Groups can arrange 
an Irish Welcome Reception and can attend an Irish wake. 

Crowne Plaza Columbus-Dublin: Irish-themed meeting rooms, restaurant fare and Irish drinks in the pub. 

Dublin Village Tavern: Irish Egg Rolls, Irish Kettle Dinner, Irish Car Bomb Brownie, Irish drink specials and an Irish 
pub atmosphere.  

Graeter's Ice Cream: Shamrock Sundaes- mint chocolate chip ice cream with mint whipped cream and jimmies.  

Holiday Inn Express: Irish-themed guest room decor, leprechaun-inspired wake-up call. Groups can be greeted by 
an Irish welcome.  

Our CupCakery: Irish gourmet cupcake or decorate an Irish cupcake at the Cupcake Bar.  

The Phoenix Bat Company: Mini-bat engraved with a shamrock (available with tour).  

Sunny Street Cafe: Irish corned beef and hash. Irish themed meals.  

Tehku Tea Company: "My Irish Blend" tea, green tea scones and Colcannon potato soup. Groups can have an 
Irish tea tasting.  

Whole Foods Dublin: Irish cheeses, soda bread and beers. Groups can take Irish cooking classes. 



What can you package? 
food 

historical homes 
a story that is told virtually everywhere in your 

community: downtown, sidewalks, parks, 



Common Sense Branding
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Your Senses Create a More Emotional and Personal Connection





Preserve big moments and transform them into 
lasting impressions

first catch 
theme parks and roller coast pics 

picture contest 
certificates of accomplishment 







Place branding is less about this …

Your logo



and more about this…

See

Touch

Taste

Smell

Hear



Thank you. 

@sschandler 

steve@chandlerthinks.com


